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PRICE FIVE CEN

MEN SETTLED IN CAMP;
PLAN TRAINING HERE

Captain Ahrends Plans to Start
Special Drill Class Today—-

.
Open to All.

Vaccinations and Hard Work
Mark First Week in the Train.
Camps

TO PREPARE MEN FOR
SECOND TRAINING CAMP

PENN STATE MEN ARE
HONORED WITH OFFICES

In order that all Penn State mon
may be givon a chance to become more
_onlcient In military matters to the event
that the are called to arms. Captain
Ahrendo-hoe offered to givo dolly in-
struction on the drill field to all who
dostro it. It Is his plan to devote two
hours a day, live days a week,- to an
Intensive drill program that will lit all
who 'ink° it for something better than
a jobas 'thigh private In the rear milk"
in Uncle Sam's service

The Council of Administration has
given Its stamp of approval to this
offer of Captain Ahrends, and will al-
low college credit for all classes that
any student is forced to mi. In order
that he might got this training.

After a thorough Investigation in the
matter of hours to be missed from col-
lege work by students, the Council
has decided that the beet time to hold
the drill will be In the afternoons from
3.20 until 5 o'clock. The class will
organise at the Armory this afternoon
at that time

Very Informal

During. the last fete ,lays letters have
been filleting In front Penn State men
in the various [mining camps, telling
of their expetlences there and of the
rigid routine of uotic that they have
to go through to become commissioned
officers in the army Therearo between
125 and 160 Penn State men In- the
vellous camps, most of them at Port
Nittgatm, ulth Madison Barracks and
Port Myer ranking second and third,
A few are at Plattsburgh

Conditions In all the camps are prac-
tically the same with roMtoot to the
daily routine of work, and although It
can be seen that the life Is a most
strenuous one, no complaints what-
ever have been heard. On the contrary
tho men scan to be enjoying them-
selves to the full Last Saturday and
Sunday the recruits were given from
twelve to fifteen hours off duty In
sections, and they all spent an enjoy-
able time In sightseeing In their vicinity

One letter explaining conditions at
Fort Niagara was of special interest,
and Is characteristic of the work at all
the crimpsIt will be a"ahirt sleeve" drill en-

tirely—the formality of uniforms will
be forgotten. The compulsory under-
clam drill has been finished and mem-
bers of all chimes will be urged to en-
ter Into the plan. Captain Ahrenda
will have to have at leant 76 men,
students and faculty member., in or-
der to conduct this class with any de-
gree of satisfaction, and can readily
accommodate an enrollment of 260 It
would be hardly worth while to con-
duct such et class with le. than seven-
ty-five men.

'Prepare for Commissions

6=l
There they rise at 5 7,5 Inthe morning

and must be In ranks at 646 Mess Is
at IS o'clock and 7 they have drill foran
hour and then have physical exercise
for about thirty minutes. At 846 there
is a practice march of ono hour out
through the country At 10 o'clock
there is an hour of semaphore signal
drill, and front 11 to 12 there is a con-
ference on subjects maligned

There Is an hour of rifle instruction
after mess, and from 230 until 430
there Is another conference. Twice
a week there Is a battalion parade ut
4 45. Hoes is nt t In the evening and
two hours of Muth follow, from 7 un-
til 9. The call to quarters Is nt 930
and Isl. at 9.45 From day today the
instruction, will chango as the chimes
progresii, but In general tho morning
and afternoon hours will be taken up
with instruction

In conducting thin clean Captain..Ah-
.nds is looking towards the future and
In anticipating the service that Penn
State men will be able to render in
the army. It is altogether probable
that a second series of °lacers' Reserve
Training camps will be established at
the close of the present series. and ItIs
to better equip Penn-State men for this

- service that the class In being hold.
=-It" is expected 'that the second -comps
will open about the middle of August
Before a student will be permitted to
enter thin class he must secure the
consent of. his dean with regard to
gaining credit for the dames missed

• Further military activities about the
college during the past week have
been limited to the annual Inspection
of the cadet regiment, made this year
by Captain Pcovers..U. S Count Artil-
lery. The insepection this year was
the most rigid that has ever been
given a Penn State regiment, and ex-
tended over Monday afternoon and
Tuesday morning. A sham battle feat-
ured yesterday's work

Two Units Called

A complete outfit has-been Issued to
ouch num. They moot /mop theb_rintm
and all equipmentspotlessly clean. The
inspections are very exact. Illustrat-
ing this. one o the men writes "Every
thing Is placed out In order on your
cot. The only criticisms In our room
were...that one man had the position
of soap and comb interchanged, and
another had the folds In his sheets
on the wrong side Beds must be made
up in a certain way and in the day time
the bedding Is plied In a specified on-
dor at the head."

C A. Fowler . 111, who was appointed
a drat sergeant at Fort Niagara, has
been transferred to Madison Barracks

At Mahan Barracks

Thoso in charge of recruiting the
Penn State hospital unit have been no-
tified that the recruiting Gaiter of the
Red Cross service will be hero noon to
make up tho two full unite from among
the mon who have applied If time per-
Mita, those mon who are chosen will
enter training hero at once in the va-
rious departments of the college where
they can become bettor acquainted
-with-the duties that they will bo called
upon to perform on the battle golds of

- France. Announcement has been made
that-an Moreau-I) In pay for all men
In the units has been granted.

There are about fifty-two Penn State
men in the camp at Madison liat meks,
which Is located at the upper end of
Lake Ontario, Just below Its outlet
Into the St. Lawrence river, and almost
directly north of Syracuse The near-
est towns are Sacketts Harbor and
Watertown. It to estimated that 75
per cent of the men In camp aro col-
lege mon, most of them undergraduates
There are about 200 from Cornell, 150
from Syracuse, 12 from Harvard and
46 from Colgate

There aro twelve companies and each
is housed In the temporary wooden
buildings that aro characteristic of all
tho camps. A mixture of rain and
snow made It rather Uncomfortable,
for the mon during the latter part of
the week, but thoy seem to ho enjoy-
ing the life immensely. Two com-
panies of the Now York National
Guardsmen are located there, as well
as many "regulars"

The last week end wee one filled
with the first physical pain for the re-
cruits at all the crimps. Every man
was given the inoculation treatment
against typhoid, and all were vacci-
nated for smallpox Many "sore acme"
are being carried about as a result.

At Pert 'Myer _

JUNIOR PROM OPEN -

TO ALL CLASSES

It was decided at a meeting of the
Junior Class on Thursday evening hold
In the Old Chapel to maim the Junior
Prom an informal dance, open to all
four dames. The usual favors have
boon done away with, end all orponelvo
decorations are banned. The Moyer-
Davis Orchestra, of Phliodoltdila, has
been secured to furnish the music. ft
M. Linn, chairman of tho Junior Prom.
committee, presided at the meeting
The Prom committee will take charge
of the proposed dance. Further ar-
rangements will be announced later

Beefsteak for breakfast and pota-
toes three times a day! That's what
they'ro getting down at Fort layer
Virginia. Sounds an though the pro-
verbial "hard-tack" its army faro
were a thing of the past for the boys
of the Southland

H. E. DAHL RECEIVES
- L G. SCHOLARSHIP

H. E Dahl it was recently awarded
acholarehlp. by Harvard Univaralty

for n year of graduate work In Land-
scape Gardening. Only two ouch
awards are mode each yearand for tho
third time a Penn State man has ro-
colvod one. The graduate course at
Harvard Is the boot In the country and
leads to the demon of Master of Land-
scape Architecture.

There are not many Penn State mon
at Port Myer, but honors have al-
ready come to some of them. "Tod"
Frantz 'lO, a captain In the cadet reg-
iment hero last year, has boon appoin-
ted as first aorgeant of comp.), I.
and George L. Bliss 'lB, a first Houten-
ant hero thin year, Is 0. sergeant in
the earn., -company. I. DoughortY,
who was a captain hare, is a corporal
in Company 4.

REGISTRATION OF COLLEGE MEN
In answer to many inquiries as to how men in college will

goabout their registration on June 5 under the requirements of
the army bill recently passed by Congress, "The Collegian" of-
fers the following information:

All male students and members of the faculty between the
ages of 21 and 30 years, who do not have a regularly established
residence in the borough, will be able to register at some point
on the campus on the day set aside for that purpose. June S.
They will not be required to get outside information on the mat-
ter, and it will not be necessary for them to mail their registra-
tion blanks to their home districts. Everything will be taken
care of here under the supervision of the Center county officials.
Reggiration will probably take place in the lobby, of the Audi-
torium, where'an officialwill sit all day to administer oaths and
receive the required information.

NEW APPOINTMENTS
MADE BY TRUSTEES

New Faces to .13e Seen In
Faculty—Also Many

Promotions

At the last meeting of the Executive
Committee of tho Board of Trustees the
tenoning new appointments were made

Edna B. MacNaughton, Instructor In
Home Economits Extension (B S
Michigan Agricultural College, 1911)

Aurelia. 13 Potts, Instructor In promo
Economics Extension (13 S. Michigan
Agricultural College )

Evelyn Het rington, Instructor in Do-
mestic Alt (Graduate of the Mechanics
Institute, Class of 1915)

James S. °nen& Assistant In Experi-
mental Agronomy (13. S, Penn State
1917)

Thomas S. Buie. Teaching Fellow In
Agriculture (13 S. Clemson Agricul-
tural Concur, 1917)

J. Morley Nutting, Teadbing Polio))
in Geology (11. A., Oberlin College. 19-
10

Anna .1 Cionser, Assistant In Home
Economies Extension (11 S, PennState
1917)

Hazel 7 Byers, As.9!slant in Home Ex-
09OMICA Extension (Penn State 1917)

Nell Wilson,Assistant In Home Eco
nomics Extension (Penn State 1018)

Roy E Campbell, Assistant In Engi-
neering Experiment Station (D S.
Penn State. 1916)

William R. Miller, Aseistant in Agri-
cultural Extension (13 S. Penn State.
1916)

J U E,er. Assistant in Entomologic
01 Extension (U. 9, Cornell University
1017)

Tho followingwere thenewly nppoin-
tell Agriculture! Extension Representa-
thee In the several counties:

Aduneis—H F. Hershey,
Artnstrongt—C. R Yetger,
Iterkys—Alice Bosserman
Center:—R H. Olmstead,
Chesters—Margaret Brown,
Clinton:—\i H Keeney,
Cumberland:—P. L Edinger
Dauphlnt—H. O NlesteY,
Frunklln:—.l" S Merle,
Lebanont—A C. Berger,
Seltnylklll:-0 D Henry,

.-York:—Cl O Weber
Also W L Bollingerand B R Ober,

the counties not yet assigned
The follow leg were granted leave of

(Continual on Last Page)

THESPIANS PREPARE
TO REPRODUCE PLAY

Many "Innovations Planned to Offset
Losses in the Cast of "Naked

Truth"

The Thespiansare again rounding In-
fo shape for the commencement per-
formance and although the lees of a
few mon may handicap the work, it le
Intended to produce a show which will
equal the initial performance staged
here lest spring and which experienced
such a successful reception while on
tho road during Easter week. On Mon-
day night the cast and chorus wort as-
sembled and the vecancies in the ranks
wore counted J. S. Lawler, who por-
tmsed the part of the Irritable queen so
creditably, will be among the missing
andIt will be necessary to find someone
to till his place Several likely men are
being considered and it is felt that Ole
gap in the met can be filled successful-
ly

Loon Downing, who coached tho play-
ere, will not be here for the Juno per-
formance since ho in serving at present
in tho United States navy N B Dye,
'of the faculty, who acted on an assist-
ant to Mr Downing. will have charge of
the preparations The plan before the
Theeplans at the present time le to

I weave several muelcal numbers into the
theme of the play and in this manner
make up for ono or two chorus numbers
which have been shattered by departure
of a few mon This will enlarge on the
roles of Um several members of the
cant but it is thought that a great im-
provement can be made in this manner
Another Idea not entirely worked out
Net at present is to produce a catchy
vaudeville sketch and work it in with
the production of the play.

LAFAYETTE H. S. LAST
TO BE MET BY FROSH

The baseball game which was sched-
uled to be played tomorrow withVilla-
Nova was cancelled by a telegram re-
ceived ycetorday afternoon. This game
Ivan to have boon the last home game
before Commencement. However. so
tar as is known at present, the game
at Juniata will bo Dulled off on Satur-
day as scheduled. Although It will be
played on Juniata's home field, little
doubt about the outcome le expressed.
OA it will be the remembered that a
13-0 dose wee administered at the last
encounter.

The Freshmen will go up against an
unknown quantity on Saturday, when
they will play the Lafayette High
School team of Buffalo In their last
game of the season. BePorta have it
that an eapeclally strong team will be
sent tar this mune, but after getting
out of the tight squeeze eo well lost
week. the Freshmen ore expected to
give a good account of themselves.

YORK COUNTY CLUB
A meeting of the York County

Club was hold recently and Plena
were made for the coming year. P.
L. Robinson 'lB was appointed chair-
man of a committee to reorganize the
club next September. Tho roeulta of
a emokor which was hold during the
Chrletmao holidays wore very appar-
ent, for tho names of many prospoc-
Klve won" alsottsfißN _

ANNOUNCE PROGRAM"
FOR COMMENCEMENT
Alumni Day WillRun Events

Up to Tuesday Night,
June 12

The complete program of the Com-
mencement Beeson rovenla the fact that
the events yvllt dot all be over until
Tuesday night, June 13, instead of
Monday night on luau been popularly
supposed about the mmpus The chief

ents mid (hell dates are• Glee Club
Concert 00 Frith). Thespian Pin) on
daturdal. P.arcalauteate sermon Sun-
day. Graduation and Class Day Wm,
Chi. on Monday Alumni On) on
Tuesday. The complete program fol.
tom:

Commencement Program
Frida). June lith-

-200 p --Cloning Frei einem Two-
Wile Agricultural Chum—Address
by Dr II W. Mitchell, TO.

G3O p m —l,lTehmun “Sturan"—
Front Campun

8 00 p. m —Comm 6, College Muelcal
Clubs, Audkm lum

Snturda), Julio lith—-
ooo a, m,-51111tary Band Consort,

Front Campus
1000 a rn —Revlon of Cadet Corps,

Beaver Field
2.00 P. m --Itnaebnil. Pitt vs Penn

State, Bowyer Mehl
800 p n 1 —Tho Thesplana In "The

Milted Truth", Auditorium.
Sunday, June 10th--

10 10 n m—Bnecuirturette Sermon by
Rey Hugh flock of New York

430 p Band Concert,
Front Camp.,

C 30 p m —Y 3.1 C A Meeting, Front
,Compun

8.07 p trl —Sacred Concert, Audltw-
lam

...Monday. Juno 11-
9 13 a. m —Commencement Procession

10.00 a m —Graduation Exercises,

130 p In—Class Dits Exercises,
Class of 1917, Front Campus

2.30 p. m —Track Meet, Pitt vs Penn
State, Beaver Field

430 p m —mooting of Parents of
Graduates, Auditorium

GOO p m —President's Reception to
E====
dent's Lawn

730 p rn —Annual Meeting, Board of
Trustees,

730 p rri —Junior Oratorical Contest,
Auditorium

900 p m —Junior Dunce, Armory
Timidity. I.9th-

-0.30rt to —Ann 2.lcting. Phi Nat' ppo
Phi

10.00 a m —Public Welcome to Fifty-
Year Reunion Class. Auditorium

10 10 n. m —Annual Meeting, General
alumni Association, Auditorium

1230 p m —Alumni Luncheon at the
"Big Tent", Front Cmapus

200 p m —Trustees Motions
290 p rn —Alumni "Pee-rade," Front

Campus to Beaver Field
830 p In —Alumni Dance and Recep-

tion, Armory

Class Day Program

Tho follov.ing is the program which
has been arranged for the Class Day
Exorcises.

President's Farewell Address, H. A.
Clark

History of the Class. D. D. Mason
Carts Oration, R. W Ostormayer
A Special ''Stunt". 1917 Okla
Honor Presentations
Class Presentations. H L Henderson.

Piesentor
Memorial Presentation, W. R. Diem

Penn State Man
To Go To India

Nord hoe come to the V. lq C. A
ollice that Victor A Houston, a member
of the Senior 011411, hos boon appoint-
ed the faculty of the Ewing Christian
College In Allatuantd, India Houston
two othre university men from this
country, and .111 be an assistant to
Sam Higginbottorn who has charge of
the Agricußend work of the Ewing
Christian College Higginhottom's
work has made rem:irk:lbl° progress
having moused the native Indians to
the realisation of the tremendous pos-
sibilities along the lines of agricultural
products, Tho governor of the Prov-
ince in which the college is stationed
has granted hima inrgo acreage for.-

1Perimental 'work In which to show
the people the !mortised methods

Houston Ulll be located In a field
with many oppOrtunitles for doing a
splendid service. His experience in
farm work. together with his college
training and his activity as a Student
Volunteer, prowl, him to moot the de-
mands of this important work 'Tic"
is the first Penn Shots Student Volun-
teer to go to Toroign fields from this
year's class Several others may be
In the service boforo the end of the
year.

Calendar
WEDNESDAY, MAY 211.--

2.30 P. M —Mooting of Special Mil-
itary Clam, Amory.

SATURDAY, MAY :0-
200 P 111—Clean-up Day
1.10 P. M—Track Moot. Pitt Fresh-

men vs. Penn State Freshmen. Now
Ballwin,

3 00 P. At —l3aßaball. Lafayotto High
School vs Penn State Freshmen.

Baseball, Penn State at Juniata

SUNDAY, MAY 57-
10.15 A. NE—Donnat Bible Class.

Old Chapel.
11 00 A. PS.—College Chapel Gover-

nor Martin Brumbaugh.
690 P. 91—Francis Millar at Y. M.
1 A,gaoling. Awiltorpin;

BLUE AND WHITE HUMBLES PITT
FOUR TIMES WITHIN TWO DAYS

Varsity Baseball, Track and Tennis Teams Win Brilliant
Victories Over Old Rivals; Freshmen Down Pitt's

First Year Nine
Tennis Team Defeats Pitt and Ties

in the Match With Carnegie
Tech

DODDS AND BAYLW
BEST PERFORMERS

The Penn State tennis team, com-
posed of ET A.Clark, R. O. Dodds, CI L
Bayles and B J Connell, won ono match
and tied one on their western triptaken
during the past week The Penn State
netmen sidle successful against Pitt
on Thursday afternoon, winning both
doubles after splitting, even In the sin-
gles, and on the following afternoon,
while not able to register a victory, suc-
ceeded hi earning km even break with
the Carnegie Tech mequeters Each
team won two singles and one of the
doubles Bath matches were staged on
the Carnegie Tech courts
The match against Pitt teen decided In

the doubles since the opposing teams
broke coon in the singles , Dodds de-
feating Sohn. of Pitt, Mu out of three
sets 4-0, 6-2 and 2-1, Bayless defeating
Isherwood, of Pitt, 6-3, 6-2, but Clark
and Connell of Penn State were not so
successful, Clark losing to Spindler, of
Pitt. 0-2, 6-2and Connell being defeated
by Wllllson, of Pitt 6-4, 4-6 and 6-3
This left an even score but the Blue
and White mcquetters came to the fore
in the doubles, sinning both sets
Dodds and Mutt defeated Itlohn and
Spindler 6-3. G-3 and Ba3less nod Con-
nell performed a like feat tner label-
wood and Whitson, scoring 3-6. 6-4 and
G-3

The following day In the Tech meet,
Dodds and Bolles won thell singles and
13a3 les and Connell came out ahead In
their double match The remainder of
the match.. both singles and doubles
were 108 L to the home team, thus mak-
ing an even break for the afternoon's
pc: romance

FRESHMEN DEFEAT
PITT YEARLINGS

Come From Behind and Put Over Win-
ning Tally In Tenth

Not tobe outdone by tho 'varsity, the
Freshman baseball term defeated the
Pitt Yearlings In a tan Inning game
hero Sattmlay. Up until tho eighth In-
ning the Mime looked Ilkek a Ptlt vic-
tory, for the visitors took a. three run
lead In the first two innings and despite
numerous rallies, the Pcnn State first
year men were unable to draw en
oven terms with them, However, tho
tieing run was sent across In the eighth
and In tho tenth, the winning run came
over after two were out.

Parfitt, the Blue and White hurler,
pitched a fine game, errors being large-
Ay responsible for the rune scored
against him The same might be said
about Townsend, the visiting pitcher.
For the first five innings ho was In-
vincible, yielding but two scratch hits
and fanning seven. Ho seemed to
weaken toward the end of the game,
however, and ho was hit rather [ree-

-1ly In the closing round.
Two hits and time errors enabled

Pitt to score twice In the first, and
three bits gave thorn another in the
second. Tho Freshmen scored two In
the third on only ono hit In the sixth
Pitt scored again but State came back
with ono in her turn, on singles IA
Ullory and Black A base on balls, a
triple and the squeeze play gave the
visitors two more in the seventh, but
again State came through Black's
triple scored Mendsen and Ullery both
of iss horn had been safe on errors.

In the eighth, Idendsen'a tangle sent
In Parlltt with the tieing run the let-
ter having singled and been advanced
by Steward'a hit Hobaugh was bit
by a pitched ball in State's half of the
tenth Ho wont to second on Steward's
infield tingle, and then Mondsen, who
by the way, woe the shining star of
tho afternoon, drove a hinging sin-
gle to right that sent the winning run
ncroea•

Penn State Diamond Warriors
Win Three out of tour on Their
Western Trip

DOWN PITT 4-2 IN
AN EXCITING GAME

Three eictolles out of four games
plated. Including a decisive win oser
Pitt. Is the very sutcetetful record of
the .sarsity Wlnohull tenm which com-
pleted Its hestetn trip last heck. The
only game that suns loot seas to West
Virginia. the littler putting across the
sinning run In the elesenth Inning af-
ter tieing the seers in the ninth. The

CAPTAIN ItOBIN SON
Leader and First Baseman on Ponn

State's 'Winning Baseball Nino

Atato Prosh-0 0 2 0 0 1 2 1 0-7 11 5
Pitt Proeh-2 1 0 0 0 1 2 0 0-0 8 7

Rattorlas—Ponn Stilt° Fresh, Par-
❑tt and Robaugh; Pitt Fresh—Towns-
ond and Robinson.

SENIORS LEAD IN
SCHOLARSHIP IN L. A

Statistics recently compiled by the
Liberal Arta School show that the
seniors of that school led In scholarship
for the trot semester of thin year.
The average grade of the entire school
Wall 77 3, while theswinge irmde of the
different classes was 80 for the seniors,
78 for the juniors and 74 for the soph-
omores.

The highest Individual grade wits 94,
which was attained by A. H Doyle 'lB.
Miss Helen Wingard 'l7, followed with
nn overage. of 91 D. D. Mason 'l7, W.
It. Diem 'l7, Miss lilonise° Hall 'lB,
and .1. A. gallade 'l9 each natured 92.
J. H Lohr was °mond highest In the
sophomore elms with 91 to his credit.

Only three atudents, all sophomores,
worn below grade, the lowest marks for
the other classes being 89 for the ee-
rie:Ts prig Sid for the juniors,

Ictory that calmed the moat rejoicing
however. was the ono over Pitt, It being
the first defeat of the ear for the Pan-
ther nine

State Scores 96 and Pitt 83 Points
in Annual Track and Field
Classic

SEVEN FIRST PLACES
FOR BLUE AND WHITE

Hownrd, Johnston and Gramley did
the hurlingfor the Blue and White, the
former winning two games, Johnston
pitched the Pitt game, chile Gramley
was the unfortunate loser in tho extra
Inning mune with West Virginia. Penn
State batted hard In every gnmo and
extra base hitting was responsible for
many of the runs scored

Despite a ciippled squad and the most
on enuous efforts of the University of
Pittsburgh athletes, the Penn State
track team succeeded in overcoming all
odds and earned a well-deserved victory
in the eletenth annual Wtstern Inter-
collegiate truck and !ma meet held last
Saturday on Schenley oval, Pittsburgh
The victory matt all tile more sv.cet to
Couch Maitin and the men because
ttith the loss of the men 91110 hILVO left
college. It *lll9 thought that all the
chances fo, tictory Were shattered But
119 °tents proted, the athletes perform-
ing for the Blue and White on Saturday
mere entirely capable of the task before
them. and by Waiting earnestly men
moment of the meet. 99 COO fibre to keep
pace mith their strong rivals and nose
them out at the finish

Much credit in due to Coach 'Martin
who. leallning that us cry point mould
count, made a careful studs of the situ-
ation anti placed his men in the events
ohei e tie considered that the chances
for Homing mere greatest, and it is
mainly due to this bunching of tallies
that Penn State maul able to maintain
the lead Some of the men mere forced
to amine° personal glory ,because of
this arrangement but in tho end it mss
successful mince it reaped In the final
1, joint y.
\With tho esception of the strong mind

ttl,ieh tekuded the runners In the
stretch, conditions were Ideal for con-
lotting the big athletic classical The
alum 4011 marmot' to inject considerable
;tinge, into the athletes and none of
them sparrsl himself In any of the con-
testa, Tho tAents mere hard fought
tin oughout the t nth c after noon

Pitt extended et cry effort to win the
Itnect, and mllOll the score nes practic-
ally tied and depending on the result of
the broad Junto to deckle the winner,
sent for Sheehan, their crack broad
Jumper Shteltnn, mho mail taking an
examination, UOS hastened to the Sold
and. although molested I* Carnegie
Tech, man allotted to compete Ho
inked to wW 0 place

Too Records Reel,on

Tao records note broken by Penn
State nice ',ben Raman registered first
In tiro pole y.lllll. and Shields breasted
the tape in tiro lead in the halt mile.
Runyan trad the horror of breaking the
record of 11 feet G inches held by Mc-
:datums, of Pitt, ,h 0 happened to be on
hand to commarrlato the new recant
holder The Penn State mall cleared 11
feet U', inches which now stands as the
nen record for this meat Shields
shattered rho half mile time being
clocked In I minute, 00 seconds. The
old record for this meet was held by
Piot°. of W ea J . Oho covered the dis-
tance in 2 minutes flat Grumbling, of
Pitt pushed him fairly closely dos lag
race rind It it probably due to Ebbs appo-
sition that the Blue and White runner
made such excellent time.

1101111rd Wine Tuo
liouard pitched the first and last

games of the trip, against West Vit.-
ghtirt and Carnegie respectively These
Leo victories give him a record ofeight
triumphs to no defeats for the season,

hiolt in a ...old that has bcen-unsur-

Sol en First Places

(Continued on Loot Pann)

Penn State made a creditable °honing
in every ment and In several miles had
four men placing to one of the oppos-
ing fauns Seven first places werecredited to Penn State which aided the
HUM total greatly. Of these seven firstplanes Ommemuller, Runyan and
Shields non the Initial honors In the 100
yard dash, the polo vault and the half
mho respectively oldie Barton and
Beck each seined Mina in too events
Barton oon both the high and the low
'turdleo mid Beck succeeded in sinning
first place In the shot put tied the die-
cue event.

Duo to a UPogulldllcal CITOI In net-
ting up the elettlons of Skull and
Donee for hint meek's Inoue, of the
"Colleglan'. the name.. of .1 A O'Don-
nell and .1 T mere occidental-
ly omitted an lumlng been elected to
mernbeishlp In that society

The Blueand White athletes also pro
duced a he, y of second places when
Whiting nailed 20:son In the two hur-dle 00ents, Canzemuller finished behind

(Condoned on Last Page)

CLEAN-UP DAY TO BE
HELD NEXT SATURDAY

Only Three Studes Responded to Dr.Sparks' Call Last Week.
Wanted—Penn State men not afraid of
neck to join me at 2 P. M. Saturday
And clean op about the baseball grand•
stand.

Edwin E. Sparks
A notice similar to the above appear-

ed on the campus bulletin boards last
week.

grollndx about tho grandateuide ahouldho oloanod up boforo Corntrioncornont.
Following is a statement by Dr.Sparks In appreciation of tho work

done lan Saturday:—
"In thin public mnnnor I denim tothank the members of the Tau Beta.P 1 honorary Engineering fraternity for

responding so willingly and efficientlyto tho suggestion that they repair thehnndmlling along the pathway to thobaseball grandstand. They have great-ly Improved tho appearance of that partof the cmpun Also I thank the fol-lowing studenta who rom:ruled lastSaturday to the call to all studentsnot an aid of walk to help mo glean upthe woods about the grandstand and
provent the ponnibility of Pro• S. B.c tc. Pulling, and J. C. Coverly.II hope no 011011 have: more workersnoat Saturday afternoon at Lee on thesame Job.

On Saturday aft°, noon President
Sparks appeared on the grounds at-
tired for the work in hand, and looked
anxiously about for his assistants. A
grand total of three turned up

But they meet at the big job with
lots of vim and succeeded In getting
things In somewlint better shop° than
they had been There Is still much
work to be done around tho grand-
stands, however, and President Sparks
lies Issued another call for mon to
turn out next Saturday. Much of the
rubbish could not be burned because
not enough men were present tonotch
the Area. It is desirable that the EDWIN E. SPARES


